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Issue 730 

Candidates For SGA 
Want Input, Change 
'II 

by Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 

The race for Student Government 
Association officers is ending as a 
record number of candidates vie for 
the positions of president and vice 
president. 

The elections are Wednesday and 
Thursday. During the day, students 
can vote at the University Center or 

. Marillac from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Evening students can vote from 5-8 
p.m. in the lobby of the Evening 
College in Lucas Hall. 

Following is a list of the candi
dates and what they would like to see 
in SGA next year. The names that will 
appear are in alphabetical order, start
ing with the candidates that have a 
president and vice president 

Karen Gardner and Alphonso 
Warfield: 

As Vice-President of the Evening 
College Council, Gardner said it's 
time for SGA to make a stand. 

"If we don't have strong leader
ship, the students won't have any 
rights," Gardner said. 

Gardner and Warfield believe 
students must always be informed 
about what SGA's is doing. "That's 
very major to me," she said. 

As an evening student, Gardner 
says her age and experience work to 
her advantage, especially in cases of 
disputes 

"People te~d to forget that one 
person's opinion can be differenttllan 
someone else's. You can't handle 
matters based on one opinion," she 

said. 
Gardner said she will "keep stu

dents informed about what's going 
on." 

Mike Tomlinson and Dave 
Roither: 

"Time to restore democracy back 
into SG A" has been their slogan since 
they started their campaign. 

The two have created "The Right 
Party," a coalition designed to get 
input from different student groups. 

"What the voter has to do," 
Tomlinson said, "is ask themselves 
this: 'Is this the person I want who has 
one of the highest paid positions as a 
student on campus. ", 

Both have said SGA's constitu
tion needs to be revised and "every
body needs to know when the meet
ings are." 

The two also say they will post 
their beeper numbers if elected and 
fight for students rights on the South 
Campus. 

"We also need to make sure that 
as many people get active in SGA," 
he said. 

There are two independents run
ning for president and one for vice 
president. 

Patrick A. Barclay: 
Barclay, in his fIrst semester at 

lJ11-St Louis, said there are too many 
problems on campus. 

_"I would listen and look at the 
problems," he said. "One of those 

See SGA, page 9 
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WOW: Rollerblades were part of the many activites at the seventh 
annual Mirthday Celebration last Wednesday. Other activities 
included sand volleyball, music videos and making singing tapes. 
The event was sponsored by the University Program Board. 

Dorm Applications Now Accepted 
Applications are now Demg ac-

cepted for dorms at the UM-St. Louis 
Residence Halls. Currently there are 
30 dorm rooms. Ninety rooms will be 

available this fall. The cost for the 
school year is $3,912 which includes 
a single room, furnished or unfur
nished, air conditioning and food. 

Cycle of Violence 
rr wo Area Women Tell 
Their Stories Of Abuse 

Karl Beeler, assistant vice chan
cellor for student affairs, said the 
residents will have access to a com
puter lab in the building, and there are 
rooms available for the summer. 

"We have a mix of undergradu
ates, honors coJ\ege,international, 
graduate and professional [students]. 
We don't have married student 
housing yet Any UM-St Louis stu
dent is welcome to apply," Beeler 
said. by Max Montgomery ments, her husband has visitation 

managing editor rights; every other weekend and on 
Tuesday evenings. 

Third of a three part series "From Friday at 6 p.m. until 
One night, after being physi- S~day at6p.m., Iliterally go nuts-

cally assaulted by her husband, the entire time she's gone," she said. 
Nancy Thier locked herself and her "It's very hard to put a child in the 
young daughter in thegirl's bedroom face of danger when all you do is 
to escape her husband. It was that teach her to stay away from it" 
night thathercrying daughter looked S he says this because she believes, 
up at her and said "Are you okay? and says it has been proven by her and 

and using a belt," Elizabeth said. 
''There really was no difference 
there. I didn't see it as abusive." 

She said her husband is an alca-
holic, which had a large part to play 
in her cycle of violence. Four years 
into the marriage, her husband came 
home drunk and threw her up against 
the wall, and threatened to kill her. 

"He took a gun to me and threat-
ened tobll meand my two children," 
she said. "I talked to him for a good 

The UM-Sl. Louis Residence 
Halls are located acrossN atural Bridge 
Rd. in the Village of Bel-Nor, on the 
Incarnate Word Campus. 

The dorms offer excellent ad
vantages for both local and foreign 
students. The current average GPAof 
the students living in the dorms is 3.0. 

Any student interested in dorm 
living should call 553-5211. 
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Asbestos Tips Bring 
Hard Feelings In ASO 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 

A union official with Local 2 said 
an error in repairing a steam leak 
valve resulted in more than just five 
classrooms ceilings collapsing last 
week on South Campus. 

The official, who did not want to 
be identified, said it cost UM -St. Louis 
at least $5 ,000, brought about hard 
feelings between employees in the 
Administrative Services Division 
(ASD) and got a surprise inspection 
from the Sl Louis Air Pollution Con
trol office to check for asbestos. 

No one was injured when the 
ceilings in rooms 205, 206, 208, 209 
and 210 in the South Campus Class
room Building collapsed. 

Don Overton, chief enforcement 
and engineer for the Air Pollution 
Control office, says the University 
ran tests for asbestos after his office 
received anonymous tips that asbes
tos was present. 

"Asbestos complaints are taken 
seriously, evenifit's anonymous," he 
said. "Sometimes it's a result of rumor. 
Butwestill wanttoknow about them." 

On Friday, the tests showed the 
asbestos level was lower than one 
percent. 

"This meflls it doesn't require 

formal notification to a state or local 
agency," Overton said. 

He also said it poses no health 
problems to students or faculty. 

But as of late Friday, friction re
mained in Administrative Services. 
Some of the employees say they blame 
their managers for what happened . . 
The employees said they did not want 
to be identified for fear oflosing their 
jobs. 

Those employees said they were 
considering filing a complaint with 
Missouri Attorney General William 
Webster's office against their manag
ers. 

"These men," the union official 
said, "are very upset because man
agement knew about the problems." 

Larry Jordan, who was fIxing the 
steam valve, said he takes partial re
sponsibility for the incident. 

"I feel terrible that it happened," 
Jordan, a mechanical trade specialist, 
said. "But management should have 
been on top of it." 

Ron Serum, manager of mainte
nance operations in Administrative 
Services, had no comment on the 
matter. He referred all questions to 
Bonnie Sims, associate vice chancel
lor for Administrative Services. Sims 
was out of town and was unavailable 
for comment. 

UMSL Professor Dies 
by Michelle McMurray 
news editor 

Students and faculty are mourning the loss of Dr. David Gustafson, 
associate professor of management of the School of Business. Dr. 
Gustafson unexpectedly died of a brain aneurysm two weeks ago. 

Dr. Gustafson started as an assistant professor in 1971, and was 
promoted to associate professor. He also has served as director of the 
graduate program and associate dean of the School of Business. 

Interim Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Donald Driemeier said 
he fIrst interviewed Dr. Gustafson for employment at the university. 

"I can think of no person who was more committed to growth and 
long-term excellence than Dr. Gustafson. He was an excellent adminis
trator who never lost his perspective as a faculty member, and an excellent 
teacher who never lost the perspective of students," Driemeier said. 

Chancellor Blanche Touhill said., "The death of Dave Gustafson 
moved me deeply. He was a wonderful, talented and involved member of 
our faculty. I can only express my sincere sympathy to his family." 

Dr. Gustafson also served as chairman of the Faculty Council and 
chairman of the search committee for the chancellor last year. 

Funeral services were held at the Drehmann-Harral Chapel on Natural 
Bridge Rd. 

Survivors include his wife Marlene, who teaches in the Math Depan
ment at UM-SL Louis, his children, mother and a sister. 

Memorial contributions may be given to the UM-St Louis libraries or 
to the Dave Gustafson Scholarship for Overseas Study. Address corre- . 
spondence to Cathy Piwowarczyk, 421 Woods Hall, St. Louis, Mo., 
63121. 

Did daddy hurt you?" her daughter's counselors, there has 
"I didn't see her face. I saw been physical abuse toward the girl in half-hour and convinced him to let 

mine when I was a child," Nancy, the past and her daughter allegedly is mega. 
Actor Returns To St. Louis For A Play With A Message 

35, of St Louis, said. "I could not being sexually abused, but "there is 
put her through the hell that I went nothing I can do about it. 
through as a child. So I decided it "If I don't let her go (with her 

was time." father) they can find me in contempt 
That night Nancy stayed on her of court," she said. ''These are people 

daughter's floor, locked in the that are supposed to be doing what's 

bedroom because of fear. All night best for the child." . 

she Watched her daughter sleep. And She said a report was made 

she cried. through Cardinal Glennon Hospital, 
Nancy was married to her hus- where her daughter participates in a 

band for l3 years before the divorce sexual abusive clinic, _but the courts 
was final. Now that she looks back sent out a male worker and her 
on it, she can remember how pos- daughter wouldn't talk to him, nor 
sessive he was when they were will she testify against her father . 
dating, but she said it was kind of "Six-year-olds won't testify 

nice to feel secure. About two years against their parents. 
into the marriage, the real abuse "I feel angry. I hurt for her. It 
started. She said her husbandrobbed angers me that the courts are putting a 
her of her entire life. child in danger," she said. "It's unfair 

"He took away who I was, my and unjust. In the meantime, my 
dignity, my respect, my friends and daughter is being hurt." 
my life," she said. "That's worse Elizabeth's story is very similar. 

than any punch he could have given After dating for four years and 

me." being married to her batterer for seven 
She said while she was growing years, Elizabeth, 30, also of St.Louis, 

up, her father was not physically said the feelings never go away. 
abusive, but she remembers crying "They are lifetime effects," she 

in her bedroom while her parents said. 
fought. She said while they were dating 

"That night, I decided to call it there was no physical abuse, but he 
quits," she said. "I couldn't let it go constantly was verbally degrading her, 

on for another generation." but, like Nancy, she had been raised 
Although Nancy was awarded around that sort of behavior. 

custody, an.d despite her many at- "I came from a home which was 

tempts to change the divorce agree- very susceptive to spanking your child 

"I finally got him calmed down 
and he was starting to pass out So I 
waS able to get dressed and get the 
kids and run down the street to his 
parents' house," she said. 

The entire situation, which had 
been going on for quite a while by 
this time, was unknown to his fam-
ily. Or at least they kept themselves 
from knowing, Elizabeth said. 
During the times when her husband 
'would abandon his family, leaving 
them with no food or money, his 
mother occasionally would bring 
down some food for Elizabeth and 
her children, but that was as far as 
the help went 

"I think she (his mother) knew, 
but she always wanted to stay at 
arms length," she said. 

Her husband's parents let Eliza-
beth and her children stay with them 
for only one night, and the next 
morning her father-in-law went 
down the street to talk to his son. 

"He told him, 'look you have a 
choice either get help and stay to-

gether or get out,'" she said. "My 
two children and I were thrown out 
and he was left to stay in the house. 
I had no job." 

She said her parents were very 
supportive while she tried to rebuild 
her life and attain an associate's 

See ABUSE, page 2 

by Bhavana Hingoranl 
Current news reporter 

Internationally known actor and 
AIDS activist Michael Keams is re
turning to St Louis to perform in a 
one man show. 

Keams knew he wanted to be an 
actor since he was a child when he 
performed in school plays. Keams, a 

. native of SL Louis, graduated from 
Normandy High School in 1968. He 
went on to graduate in 1971 from 
Goodman School of Drama which is 
part of the Chicago Art Institute. 

Keams is the fIrst openly gay, 
:mY -positive actor in Hollywood, and 
most recently has been seen on "Life 
Goes On" in the fIrst ever casting of 
an HIV -positive actor playing an:mY
positive character. Other television 
appearances include "Good Morning 
America.," ''The Waltons," "Murder, 
She Wrote," "Cheers" and "Knots 
Landing." Moved by the AIDS caused 
dea'th of fellow actor Brad Davis, 
Keams recently divulged · his own 
HIV-positive starus on national tele
vision. 

In 1989, Keams learned he had 
the HIV virus. He disclosed that he 
was gay 15 years ago. 

"I refuse to live my life according 
to the rules of Hollywood which are 
unjust and hypocritical," Kearns said. 

He said people with AIDS are 
under represented by Hollywood. "It's 
unfair," Kearns said. 

"Intimacies" is a one person, sev
eral character show written and per
formed by Keams and directed by 
Kelly Hill. Kearns was inspired to 
write "Intimacies" because his friends 
were dying of AIDS and he said the 
press was only focusing on the fact 
that the disease was affecting only 
gay white men. 

"It is not a gay disease. It could 
affect anyone; social background, 
class, age, sex, it doesn't matter," he 
said. 

boy; Father Anthony, a Catholic priest 
and Paul, who is deaf and gay. 

"I hope it gives the audiences the 
opportunity to empathize and feel 
something for my characters and not 
think of them as so different. Hope
fully, audiences will fInd the univer
sal thread that connects them to each 
of my characters," Kearns said. 

He has done plays about AIDS 
since 1980. 
In addition to taking "Intimacies" on 
the road, he is aho starring in a one-

See KEARNS, page 9 

In a little more r---;...-----------------. 
than an hour and 
using only a red 
scarf, Keams trans
forms himself into 
six differen t people. 
There are people 
like Mike, a macho 
man and hemo
philiac who never 
believed he'd get 
some "gay disease;" 
Fernando, the fla
menco dancer; Big 
Red, a black street 

. walker and mother 
of two; Patrick, the . L.... ___________ ______ ....J 

Hollywood pretty 
Micheal Kearns 
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HELP WANTED 

$40,OOO/yr! READ BOOKS 
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
"like/don't like" form. EASY! 
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed pay
check. 801-379-2925.Copy
right #MOI7KEB 

Alaska Summer Employment 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/ 

month. Free transportation! 
Room & Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience nec
essary . ....M..ak or Female. Get 
the early start that is necessary. 
For employment program call 
Student Employment Services 
at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 1632. 

Crujse Shjps Now Hjrjn&
Earn $2,000+/month + world 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Carribean, etc.). Holiday, 
summer and career employ
ment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment 
program call 1-206-545-4155 
ext. C619. 

EARN UP TO $12 PER HOUR. 
Students to paint houses. "'Call 
today 567-0606. "'Part-time 
now -- Full-time this summer. 

FOR RENT 

Noonandy Ea.<WxlW e$. 1-2bedroon 
~ts. Beautiful parl< like ~g: 
Central Airs (cia), Cazp<rt/Garage, 
MiniBlinds,Stcxage$1 00 Security De
pa<;it Kohner PtqJenies. 

$325 - $365 call 381·1719 

One Bedroom Townhouse $305. 
Perfect fix single oc couple. Car· 
reted.aircooditiored, ~ Free 
JEXing, quiet ncighlnitoo1. Just 
minutes from campus on Bennuda 
Rd. Small building, ooly roe 3IlIt
men! left. Call row. 644-1941 /781-
7982. 

FOR SALE 

CHEAP! FBllU.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ... . ... ... .. ..... $200 
86 VW ..... ... ............ ...... $50 
87 Mercedes .. ....... ..... . . $IOO 
65 Mustang .. .. ............ .... $50 
Choose from thousands starting $25 . 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929. 
Copyright # M017KJC 

Over three hundred albums from 
over one hundred different art
ists. All styles of music., I'm 
hooked on C.D. sound so I'm 
willing to sell my whole cassette 
collection. $3 buys you any re
lease that I have. Call (314) 567-
7693 before 9:00 p.m. for more ' 
info. Ask for Morgan, and if I'm 
not there, leave your name , 
number and the name of the al
bum that you're looking for. 

1967 Volkswagon Bug, mint 
condition.New motor, new 
transmission, new interior . Will 
sell cheap. Call 522-9358, ask 
for Shawn. 

1984 NISSAN 200 SX, auto, air, 
has an AM/FM radio. 1 ask for 
$2,680/negotiable. Please con
tact 521-9415 or leave a mes
sage. 

1987 HONDA CIVIC, 5 Sps, 
Air, has an AM/FM radio/Cas
sette, 1 ask for $3 ,750/nego
tiable. Please contact 962-2134 
or leave a message . 

'78 Chevy Caprice, V8, PS, Pb, 
auto, Ac, runs great, $500, 521-
9531. 

87 lROC, black, tinted windows, 
bra , alarm, T-Tops, 360 watt 
stereo, every option, low miles, 
warranty. $8695 nego. Call 225-
1220, ask for Mike. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ! 

Part-time and full-time perma
nent jobs in pleasant atmo
sphere. We have a variety of 
positions which will go temp to 
perm. 

-Customer Service 
-Data Entry 
-VVordprocessors 
-Secretaries 
-Machine operatons 
Small tool operation 

Please call for interview: 863-
0721. 

MANPOWER 
231 S. Bemiston 

Clayton, MO 63105 
Never a fee . EOE 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
'THIS SUMMER! Earn as you 
learn valuable ... 
* Leadership Skills 
'" Business Skills 
* Time Organization 
* Public Relations 
* Communication Skills 
Contact your local independent 
Kirby distributor immediately 
to set up a personal interview. 

Financial Aid available immedi
ately! Special grants program . 
Every student eligible . No one 
turned down. Simple applica
tion. Send name, address and $1 
P&H fee (refundable) to : Stu
dent Services, P.O. Box 22-
4026, Hollywood, FL 33022. 

r~o GI~};UC~S---- " - - -,-

I 
EXTRA INCOYF.: NOW! ~ 
ENVELoPE STUFFiNG - $eoo·~weej(· 
Free DeI!i!s: SASE 10 • 

I 8rooUln!tm,n:>n'~ l~ 
_____ _ _ ~~, ~ 680005:. ~~fL 328QI 

Summer In Europe From $261 
each way on discounted sched
uled airlines to Europe from St. 
Louis . Call (800) 325-2026. 

UMSL Night !F---------, 
~~!~!s~~~ ~~ 

ciation is sponsoring a night at the 
ball game at Busch Stadiwn Friday, 
May 22. 

All alumni , students, faculty, staff, 
and friends are invited to celebrate the 
l00th anniversary of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. Festivities will kick off 
withareceptionat6 p.m. at the Busch 
Stadium Centerfield Picnic Area. 
Game time is at 7:35 p.m., as the 
Cardinals play the Houston Astros. 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
University Bookstore. For more in

formation, call 553-5833. 

• 

ABUSE from page 1 
degree with the help of a grant. 

Then, she said, her husband quit 
drinking and they started seeing each 
other again. 

"He tried to sober up, and about 
a year after that he started dating his 
boss and I would drop off my son and 
he would be drunk," she said. "That's 
when we decided to file for divorce." 

Elizabeth said her children, who 
are both currently under treatment, 
still suffer effects from the trauma 
and her husband can't relate to his 
daughter very well and also has 
problems with his current girlfriend. 

"I think it's because he has prob
lems with relationships with women," 
she said. "He's fine with my son." 

VVith the help of ALIVE, a non
profit agency that offers services to 
battered women and their children, 
Elizabeth feels she has improved her 
life immensely. 

"I'm employed full-time and I 
support myself," she said. "I'm just 
trying to make a change. It's not an 
easy task." 

• • • • • • • • 
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• 
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• • American Red Cross 
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EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

532-8755 

~ _____ M_O_N_._-WE __ D __ , -F_~ __ . ___________ 8:_00 __ AM ___ -_4~ 

)c ; ,~ '. 

'j!P\r THE BOATMEN'S ' 
I NATIONAL BANK 

'~!J OF 5T. LO\J15 

PART-TIME 
INPUT 
PROCESSORS 

Allmlien College SlIldenul The BoIlInm'. Natic£al Bank of SL Lwis is teek:ing pan
time input proceIlIOI'1 for secood :and Ihird Ihifu, good hour~ for f lill-time IIIIldmu, It our 
8th and Maril:et Stn:et locatien. 

5001!,; of the rupoo.ibili1ies will include opening mve1ope&, verifying the negotiability 
of ~cck" running a lO-key Ioddin& II!.1chinc upe on the chcckJ and bau:hing the ",orlc. 
Paid en-th!';-job lnining is provical. Sane ove:time is ~ 

qur!leCOOd.hlfthoun ardran 3 p.m. -11:30p.m. andoorthird shift is 10:00 p.m. - 'f:3IJ , 
a.m. (MOlt acheduIe. include Fridays and Sundays.) We pay 55.51 per hour. 1~ shift 
diffcrcatial, piw: paid parking. 

If you are looking for • pan-time position wiIh a dependd>1c achedu1c, fixed hoon and 
g~ pay, BoIlInc:n'. is the place for you. 

Send your rmlIlle nCLing this ad or apply in penon en Tueaday or Thunday 
10 Lm. - 2 p.m. to: 

The Boatmes '. National BaH of St. LouII 
HlIDJu Resources Dept. 
AITN:PfIP 
1 Boatmen'. PIaD 
St. Lou~. MO 63101 ---

University of Missouri-st. louis 

Teacher 
Career 

Day 
Tuesday. June 9, 1992 Sponsored by 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Career Placement 

JC Penney Bldg Services 

-A list of St. Louis 
area school districts 
participating will be 
available on May 26. 

(314) 553-5111 

• Professional attire 
is required. 

- Bring resumes 
• Registration is re

quired to participate. 

SERVICES MISCELLANEOU . 

NEED FINANCIAL AID FOR NEED A LAWYER?-Personal 
NEXT YEAR? Financial Aid 
Hunters will match scholarships , 
grants and loans for the 
undergrad, graduate student, or 
athlete". Everyone is el igible. Call 
toll free 1-800-USA-1221 Ext. 
#2312. 

DlSSERT A TIONS, papers, re
sumes. Fast service. Call Joye in 
North County, 868-9323. 

Injury, including car accidents, 
TRAFFIC representation, 
DWI, and criminal defense. 
Steven May-Attorney at Law 
291-5433 - conveniently lo
cated. 

BOOKS BOUGHT. Buying fine 
quality book collections. 80,000 
books. A COLLECTOR'S 
BOOKSHOP. 6275 Delmar. Uni-

PROFESSIONAL 
versity City, Delmar Loop. 

HOME 7216U7. 
TYPIN G. S tudents/B usinesses. 
Reasonable rates. Quick, quality 
service. Hampton/Chippewa 
area. Donna 832-4925. 

• . '_ ."ORD PROCESSING 

~~:.. by Cempu-Texl 

! :rtI QualKy service that 
-includes spelling, grammar, and 
punctuation assistance. Will 
make your report 
Affordable for students and 
businesses. Convenient Hwy 
70\St. Charles Rock Rd. loca
tion. 

call 291-6114 

Summer is coming. Are you 
ready? Get in shape. Lose weight 
forever! No tricks, no gimmicks. 
Serious inquiries only, 426-1134 . 

BARTENDING 

or 2 week course 
Days or Evenings 

LIfetime Placement 
Assistance 

BARTENDER 
TRAINING INSTITUTE 

968-5420 
Establish 1962 

RIVER BLOSSOMS- Litmag now 
available in campus bookstore. 

Buying and selling Nintendo and 
Gameboy games and cartriges, CD's, 
albwns, cassettes, VCR movies and 
also Super Nintendo games and 
cartriges.428·9380. 

HELP ME! My roommate is 
leaving at the end of April. I 
need a roommate for the sum· 
mer beginning May 1. Male or 
female 180 + 1/2 utilities. I 
have a SA-WEEEET dog. Call 
for details. Please help me out! 
426·1134, Wayne. 

Free Baby Rabbits . Call Cindy 
at 553-5174 or Kim at 963-
9356. 

STEW ART A. SCHNEIDER 
Attorney at Law 

291·5020 
Evening and weekend 
appointments available. 

Are you graduating and can't 
find a suitable job? Start your 
own business. Unlimited in
come potential (no kidding). Se
rious inquires only. Only people 
willing to do what it takes to 
make millions need respond, 
426-1134. 

Apply to Arby's for summer 
employment. Hourly & man
agement positions available. 
Apply in person at the most con
venient Arby's to you. No phon e 
calls please. 

Delta Sigma Pi thanks all those who 
attended our Lecture Series and looks 
forward to seeing you again next se
mester. 

Delta Sigma Pi - Eta Nu Chapter 
congratulates and welcomes our new .. 
initiates ofWS 92. 

Delta Sigma Pi's last business meet
ing will be on May 1 in RM 335 SSB. 

FREE:-
2 ROLLS-
3Smm Film 
T ry [his Exciting New Film "\Vhile (<hi, fi lm ) Ms 
sJun-pne$.S and fi1lt.~ grain cmnperiulle u'irA ~~>r film s 
l'l{ iu speed, i t.~ main f,-'me is colnr Tc p-roducr..inn. 
NUat1C~5 of calor ore held In. the prin rs; YOI< con see 
the diffcn:n.ce betu'een cheTT)' red and wmato red." 

Photographic Maga1in e 

Now YOU can tT'{ the 35mn: film Phowgro.phic 
~lagll::i~c c3th th e bes t 200 ASA r rint Rim in (he , 
\vml d! For Free. To intfc· J uce 'lull , we' li senJ j 

you [Wl' · rolls Free. rine grain , ri..:h color! wide: J 
:,xposure la~ l tuJe-rerf~ct f()[ eq:.ryJJ.Y S.hC1 rs. 
~ho{\r to bnghr or lo\:!,.' ilgh c- IIlJ( ,)[S or 
Gutdoor5"_ AnJ Y·JlJ can ~ "'rJ~r rr: n(s-, sltJe::, or 
both, from [he same rrd!-wirhau[ the hIgh cost 
~f slide film ~ T T"';" th iS remarkar:- Ie fi lm ( (1da ~·. --------------SEND ME 2 FREE ROLLS 

I Rush me two 2D-eXF"-'5ur~ rolls (If yn ur highly I 
I a.::cic1imeJ 35mm fil m. (me each at ~00 .!\'S:\ anj I 
1 4(\l ASA Enclosed is S2,OO for shipping, limi" I 
I ~ roBs re r household . I 
I HR."l "\-\\~~ L ... ~ \ -=' ... ;;I~ f 

.: ."' ,,,>, : 
1,171 -T m z'r 2!l278 I 
I ;\bd to. Seattle FdmWorks Elt hlct 83\ ,.it Pier 59 I 
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PERSONALS 
" Attention: freshmen, sophomores
receive college money from eager 
private sources. Millions unclaimed 
yearly, grab your share! Awards 

. guaranteed. learn the secret! Call 
College Cash Hotline special24-hour 
recording. 1-919-406-9096 ext#19." 

The University Program Boardis no~ accepting memher- : 
ship applications for the 1992-'93 school year. If you are interested I 
ingetting involved please fill in the information below and return ': 
it to the Student Activities office at 267 University Center. " , 
N~: I , 
ApDRESS: I 

CITY~TATEQW: : 
PHONE NUMBER: , 

YEAR IN SCHOOL: : 
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Start Respect Now 
St. Louis occupies a diverse region in the middle of the United 

States. It is divided into many townships, some of which are 
misnamed cities, and many cultural backgrounds abound. 

This city possesses a great cultural history, from which it 
derives both weakness and strength. The weakness springs from 
a lack of communication between the various subcultures. The 
strength springs from the sense of individuality that we all gain 
from knowing that we have our own, unique cultural background. 

Unfortunately, the current economic times have enhanced our 
weakness, not our strength. People feel frustrated and angry, they 
fear for their jobs, and even those who can find work cannot make 
enough money to do as well as (much less better than) their 
parents have done. 

Regardless of our individual heritage, we will suffer dramati

cally from the current budget cuts which force our educational 
institutions to reduce the curriculum, staff and faculty. In 
addition, our governments (at all levels) face-and sometimes 
cause-serious trouble. When we cannot turn to our government 
for help and leadership during times of such turmoil, we stop 
working together and start working for survival. This "survival 
of the fittest" mentality splits us further into cultural subgroups, 
which can have disastrous results. 

It seems we may have lost hope, and fear has become our 
primary motivator. This is a time for us all to look into each 
other's eyes and see that we are all human beings with something 
to contribute to the betterment of our society. If we work together 
across racial, religious, or other party lines, we can turn things 
around. It has worked in the past. 

Our city and our country cannot compete in an international 
business world without learning how to respect others for their 
unique cultural heritage, and we should start showing this respect 

right here at home. • Don't Take The Media Laying Down At All 
C ru e i a I SG A E I eet Ion by David Workman ten~onally .but has developed into a is it changed in the media? Watch the institutions and to resist or oppose any 

Vote! 
of The Current staff plainly delIberate attempt to thrust news and count the number of times changes in these." And a liberal is 

personal views on a public that is "pro-life" is used. You won't need a defined as one who is "favoring re-
Student Government Association elections are Wednesday and 

Thursday and your vote counts. While that seems like a trite 
expression, it is more important at UM-St. Louis. 

Year after year, a student leader gets around 400 votes and 
wins. That represents around three percent of the student popu
lation. In addition, the vice president receives 200 and also wins. 

Most recent elections have had their share of mUdslinging. 
Fortunately, students are able to see through the issues and not 
their candidates past or their personality. Two of the three 
presidentia,l candidates, Mike Tomlinson and Karen Gardner, 
have shown respect for each other. 

This year, students didn't get a chance to see all the candidates 
participate in the annual debate. However, here is a list of the 
candidates home phone numbers so students can find-out what the 
issues are before voting April 29 and 30. 

Patrick Barclay, 532-1790. Karen Gardner, 389-8469. 
John King, 994-5452. Mike Tomlinson, 428-1580. Steven Wolfe, 
741-2911. 

Has anyone evernoticed how much 
the media slants things? Am I asking 
the obvious? 

Journalists have always contended 
that the news media is completely 
objective, with no slant or bias. Yeah, 
right! As Jim Fox, columnist for the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch once pointed 
out, no one can be entirely unbiased. 
Every reporter has an opinion on 
whatever he/she is covering, and that 
feeling is going to emerge somewhere 
in the story, be it obvious or subtle. As 
a journalist, I know how easy it is to 
slant a story and, by just changing a 
few words here and there, make a 
villain look like Mary Poppins. 

One of the most recent incidents of 
media bias may have started out unin-

forced to accept it as fact. calculator. form or progress, as in religion, edu-
Take the media's treatment of the Offense #2: Since when is it a right cation, etc." Yet, the media would like 

abortion issue. I know, that's prob- to have an abortion? Nowhere in the us to believe that those who are against 

commentary 
ably the last thing you want to dis
cuss. But it seems to be the issue of 
the day, and its presence is felt in the 
media every day. This issue is an 
excellent example of the media's dis
tortion of the issue. 

Offense #1: Reporters are quick to 
label those in favor of abortion as 
"pro-abortion" or "pro-choice" advo
cates. But where did they get the "anti
abortion" movement? Its official 

Constitution is abortion guaranteed, abortion and favor prayer in school 
certainly not in the Bill of Rights. are conservative even though the cur
Those are the only rights that we have rent law allows one and bans the other. 
as United States citizens . Abortion is That should be the liberal view, since 
legal, but it's notarighl. However, the they are interested in change. The 
media didn't start this one; the pro- truly conservative view should wish 
choice advocates did. The media just the law to remain as itis. Thanks to the 
reported it But they also have an media, the public has been misled 
obligation to report the truth, not a once again. 
special interest group's slant. A cor- Thereare times, however, when the 
rection needed to be made. motto, "If the media didn't tell you, 

Offense #3: What's a Conserva- who would?" has been appropriate. 
tive? What's a liberal? According to Noteverything in the news is bad. But 
Webster's New World Dictionary, a it is up to the public to discern what is 
conservative is one who is "tending right and wrong and to voice its opin

name is the "pro-life" movement Why to preserve established traditions or ion. 

Newspaper Promotes 
Pro-Choice Movement 

Cuomo Can Become 
Next U.S. President 

Dear Editor: 

Have we opened our school news
paper to liberal activists for the pur
pose of promoting abortions, and for 
soliciting political support to defeat 
pro-life candidates? 

I was appalled to see a lengthy, four 
column article by an abortion rights 
activist, hiding under the pseudonym 
of Leslie Watson-Davis, printed in the 
Letters section of the April 13 edition 
of The Current(NARAL Working To 
Increase Political Voice). 

The Letters To The Editor equates 
with free, taxpayer funded advertis-

ing; an opportunity to reach the 
youthful voter and a strong inference 
of university support.! 

It is obvious. that a tax-funded pub
lic institution, like UM-Sl Louis, 
should not in good conscience let 
itself be used by special interest 
groups, like the abortion industry to 
recruit students to their extremist 
movements. 

Ronald O'Hanlon 

Editor's note: The Letters To The 
People section is the public's forum. 
Any group, whether it supports abor
tion or not, is entitled to its opinion. 

Dear Editor: 

New York Gov. Mario M. 
Cuomo is to be commended for 
feeling that his responsibility to 
the people of his state precludes 
him from becoming a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for 
the President of the United States. 

However, because of conditions 
in our nation today, which I be
lieve cannot be changed unless we 
have more competent leadership 
in the White House than we have 
had during the past 12 years, I 

hope that Cuomo will change his 
mind and decide that he will be
come a candidate for the office of 
President. He can do the greatest 
good for the greatest number. 

The similarity between the situ
ation today and that of 60 years ago 
is remarkable. Then, another great 
governor of New York had to come 
to the rescue of a nation on the 
brink of disaster. 

Elmer N. Stuetzer 

Press, Citizens Face Political Challenges Everyday 
If!rll~llllllllrl~!llrttil[IIIIIIII:::.: :.::::· :: :: :: : .:.' ::: , Dear Editor: 

Our most precious freedom, that of 
:it:\@',J a free press, has been stolen. 

An Evil Empire, beaten into the 
:::::::::::.·:::::::::.::':.::1 dust by a brave and patriotic people in 
",,}:::::::::::::::)::} I Eastern Europe and the old USSR, is 

flourishing here in America. The left
ist/elitist/democrat, trash America at 

MN;btifiAlt;h;~ll2:@I::::t:i ::{:;:::H any time for any reason, radical 
::,:::;::::: ::·:,:,:",,::::3 '::: 1 movement has taken over our news 

:::t:\:::/:::::\{:?:':::'::?:: I media. Our "messenger" is a wolf in 
.. : ... ... , ... . :< ?}C)C Il1itlj Fliett}lj!r \. sheep's clothing. 

These radicals have built a new Iron 
Curtain between truth and the Ameri
can people, a new Berlin Wall between 
news and reality. 1beir most recent 
schemes iocludecheerleading negative 
economic news and an unrelenting, 
virulent and treasonous attack on the 
presidency. Every time one of their 

devious, dull-witted and intellectu
ally dishonest hacks have twisted, 
omitted, used innuendo or lied for 
their own purposes, they have put 
anothernail into the coffin of freedom 
- a freedom earned for 200 years 
with the blood and lives of thousands 
of patriotic Americans. 

"Pravada niet Pravada y Izvestia 
niet Izvestia" was a favorite slogan of 
the world diplomatic corps in Moscow 
in the old USSR. Pravada is the Rus
sian word for truth and also the name 
of the communist party newspaper. 
Izvestia is the Russian word for news 
and also the name of the state newspa
per. The slogan, therefore, was "The 
Truth Is Not The Truth And TheNews 
Is Not The News." That is no longer 
true in the old USSR, but very sadly, 
it is true here and now. This is not the 

country I grew up in. 
Make no mistake about it An in

sidious, relentless and powerful evil 
has enveloped our country like a black 
crowd. A contrived conspiracy, 
uniquely designed to capture every 
thought and to control your political 

actions, is constantly at work. 
The citizens of today face the chal

lenge of having an America of the 
Manchurian Candidate or that of 
Patrick Henry. 

John TboestoD 
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Turn your used textbooks into cash. 
ay7 & 1114 . .. 7:30am-7pm 
May 8 & 15 ... . 7:30 am-4 pm 

. " " 

.• Selling A Book You 1: Selling A Book You 
Purchased Used . Purchased New 

List Price Buyback ~e 
Your Cost ............. $10.00 

(50% of List Price) 
Used Price Buyback Price 
Your Cost .............. $5.00, 

(25% of List Price) 
=== 
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A Look Back: Chancellor Touhill 's Road To Success 
by Max Montgomery 
managing editor 

hen Blanche M. 
Touhill began 
her duties as 
interim 
chancellor of 

campus with much to offer the St. 
Louis community. Ironically, it was 
her the campus offered. 

Touhill is the first chancellor of 
. UM-St. LOuis to come from within 
it's own faculty. She began at the 
University when it first opened its 
doors in 1965, and in September of 
1991 she attained the highest 

UM-Sl. Louis in April 1991, she 
said the University was a diverse 

. Photo: Nicole Menke 
Blanche Touhill presents a plaque to St. Louis City Sheriff Jim Murphy, 
during the dediCation of the Don Dallas Memorial Field, for Murphy's 
continuous support of UM-st. Louis sports. 

Ya Don'l S a y ? 
If you could be a ear
toon character, ~ho 
w-ould you be and w-hy? 

by Michele Lawson 
photographer "If I could be a cartoon char

acter, I would be Snoopy 
(from Peanuts) because he is 
so cool and laid-bock as an 
individual, and does his own 
thing, no matter who likes it 
or not." 
-June Stephenson, fresh
man, Staff/Part time student 

" 
"Calvin from Calvin & 
Hobbes because he has 
such an active imagination, 
and I would never get tired 
of snuggling with Hobbes." 
-Erin Howell, junior, Comm.j 
German 

"Foghorn Leghorn, because 
he always beats up on the 
dog and is always saying 
'Now listen here boy,' to 
characters he's talking to. 
After all, no one listens to him, 
just like our professors don't 
listen "to us very well." 

C~~~:.f.tj~::I -Kenneth Hammett, jUnior, 
Political Science 

"I would be Cathy; because 
she is so over-emotiona~ 
especially with men-and 
she gets away with it. She 
also keeps a special bond 
with her mom." 
-Michelle Raney, fresh
man, Pre-Med 

"Jessica Rabbit, so that af
ter I gave a man a huge 
kiss-he'll go 'P-P-P-P-P-L-E
E-E-E-A-A-A-S-S-E-E!!I" 
-Kathy Kettere.r, sopho
more, Biology 

campus position when she was 
inaugurated the sixth UM-Sl Louis 
chancellor. 

She said one of the hardest 
aspects of her first year as chancel
lor was going through all of the 
recent budget cutS. The campus has 
been through four phases of budget ' 
cuts. Touhill said it was deeper than 
she had anticipated and that it 
worsened down the road. 

"It is what I expected except 
there were more cuts, or re
allocations, than I had expected," 
she said. "Earlier on, it was easier to 
think of creative ways to handle it, 
but as they lcept coming the creative 
ways were gone." 

Making cuts and laying people 
off is always a difficult task, Touhill 
said, but she relies on her back
ground in history to help het 
through. 

"I guess I'm basically a histo-' 
rian. I look at the lon$ range," she 
said. "When Proposition B failed, 
we had to find money to repair the 
base and we had to do it to 
strengthen the institution. It's very 
difficult because I lcnow these 
people. That's the hardest part of 
having a job." 

Photo: Dirk Fletcher 
Gaining support from her grand-nieces Jennifer Denigan (left) and her younger sister Lauren, Blanche 
Touhill walks to the Mark Twain Building for her official inauguration as the sixth UM-St. Louis Chancellor. 

"Building things," she says, is 
the greatest part of the job because 
the University is not an old institu
tion and there is plenty of room for 
expansion. 

"We're still young enough that 
we can do things differently. We are 
moving to be one of the finest urban 
institutions in the country," she 
said. "Will we be there in 10 years? 
I don't lrnow. But if we're not, we 
will be getting closer." 

During the past year, Touhill, 
with the help and support others, 
has achieved many things, including 
offering undergraduate classes in 
mechanical and electrical engineer
ing on the UM-St. Louis campus in 
cooperation with UM-Rolla. The 
program, she says, is an integral 
piece of the University's strategy to 
meet St Louis' need for new 
engineers. 

Another of Touhill' s biggest 
achievements is the computerization 
of the campus. The University is in 
the middle of a campaign to install a 
computer network throughout the 
campus in an effort to change 
curriculum and work habits. Touhill 
said she would like to see the 
faculty add computer training and 
experience to its teaching. 

The University, under Touhill's 
leadership, now has 30 residential 
living quarters and, she said by next 

September they hope to have 70 
more rooms and in the future, 
another 70 from a local religious 
order. The residential units allow 
room possibilities for the recruit
ment of more foreign students, of 
which Touhill said she would like 
to see an increase on campus, 
because it offers more diversity. 

"I think it's good for our 
students to come into contact with 
foreign students," she said. 

There currently are 300 foreign 
students on campus. 

She said during this next year, 
along with residential living, she 
wants to continue to build up the 
Engineering Center, the computer 
campaign and the Molecular 
Electronics Center, which will be a 
center to house laboratories for 
University and S1. Louis based 
corporate scientists to develop 
organic and synthetic materials for 
corporations. 

. Another major issue Touhill 
wants to expand is the working 
relationships with other area and 
state schools. For the first time in 
UM-S1. Louis history, a program 
has been developed with Washing
ton University to heighten East 
Asian studies with faculty teaching 
on both campuses. She said this 
program, along with the cooperative 
engineering pro~ with UM
Rolla and the strengthening of ties 
with the local community colleges 

Ex-Replacement's True 
Talents Shine Through 
by Jeff Downing 
for The Current 

When Chris Mars was unceremoniously fired as drummer from the 
Replacements just prior to their "All Shook Down" tour last year, it didn't 
come as much of a shock. 

Since 1989, Mars has voiced dissatisfaction with the working arrangement 
of the band, while its resident icon songwriter, Paul Westerberg, complained 
in interviews that Mars never bothered to practice and wasn't getting any 
better. So when he was dumped, most figured that he would fade baclc into 
obscurity. 

In spite of all that. Mars decided to record an album to prove to the world 
that his talents went unappreciated in the Replacements. 

The result: "Horseshoes and Hand Grenades, to a brilliant collection of 
well-crafted rock tunes that stay rough around the edges without sounding 
grungy. 

This is the epitome of a great solo record. Mars wrote all of the songs, plays 
all of the instruments besides bass (which is capably handled by J. D. Foster), 
co-produced the album, and drew the cover painting and interior illustrations. 

The disc roars out of the gate with a song titled "Reverse Status, to a punchy 
tune that mixes a post-punk rhythm with shades of Todd Rundgren-like 
melody. 

As for Mars' voice, it sounds like a cross between a congested David Lee 
Roth and Lohn Linnell, from They Might Be Giants. It has a sharp, weathered 
feel to it, but sometimes it gets"muddled in the harmony mix. 

There is no denying the obvious Replacements (circa "Tim" era) influence 
on the execution of the songs. However, the personal touch of Mars is 
distinctive, especially as he rips through the up-tempo "Popular Creeps," 
which is loaded with the sort of verbal jabs that bring to mind Elvis Costello. 

"Popular creeps are t.a1kin' bad about us with our backs tumed{They better 
leave us loners alone." 

Here and throughout, Mars sings convincingly with the voice and the 
words taken from an outsider's viewpoint 

What the album lacks, and thankfully so, is any sappy love songs or cheap 
sentimentality. When Mars does talk of relationships, it is usually about the 
break-up period. Yet the songs aren't bitter, nor do they paint the speaker as 
the" stereotypical emotional wreck. 

"Get Out Of My Life" and "Happy Disconnections" both recognize the 
faults and mistakes that the narrator has made, but do it with an upbeat air of 

See MARS, page 6 

are all steps in the growth of the 
University. It is her hope that 
instead of barriers between the 
campuses, there will be a surround
ing force tying the different schools 
together. 

"When I saw the Berlin Wall 

coming down, I lcnew I could 
make a deal with Rolla," she said. 
"The walls are going to come back 
up, but this is where we may have 
the walls around us all, not 
between us." 

Photo: Dirk Fletcher 
Chancellor Touhill with Jaques-Yves Cousteau, when he visited the 
campus in March to receive the World Ecology Day award. 
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BOOK, jrarn page 5 
people's ability to survive and make 
progress." He divides racism into two 
main categories: institutional and 
cultural. Oliver noted that cultural 
racism has not heen given as much 
attention as institutional racism in 
listing causations for crime in the 
black community, therefore he 
stressed the importance of under
standing cultural racism. 

"Cultural racism is the manner in 
which the white majority has designed 
its major institutions [mass media, 
education andreligionJ to elevate and 
glorify their physical characteristics, 
characters and achievements while 
they denigrate and put down the 
physical characteristics, characters 
and achievements of non-whites." 

"Institutional and cultural racism 
have caused a • cultural crisis. '" 

This cultural crisis represents a 
lack of historical memory for Blacks 
and also a lack of appreciation for 
self." 

Cultural crisis also involves in
adequate or dysfunctional responses 
by Blacks to racism, so much so that 
Blacks have become "culturally dis
organized" and crime results, he said. 

Oliver offers some viable solu-

tions to the problem. 
"I agree with black and white 

scholars concerning reform ... but I 
also think black people in America 
will have to claim ownership to the 
black violence problem. We are go
ing to have to state we have a black 
violence problem caused by racism, 
but we are also going to have to state 
violence is caused by how we define 
ourselves [and how we respond to 
racism]," he said. "As long as we 
allow many of our boys to make the 
passage into manhood by defIning it 
in teons of toughness and sexual con
quest, we will have high rates of crime 
among black men. " 

"In ordertoreducethe high rate of 
violence among black males, the street 
comer can no longer be the·primary 
arena for which Black boys learn about 
manhood," he said. 

As an alternative, Oliver recom
mends that churches and community 
centers develop manhood develop
ment centers. 

"Churches, Masonic orders, fra
ternities and community centers will 
have to be targeted toward the fam
ily," Oliver said. 

He supports the Rite to Passage 

programs over the Role Modeling 
programs. Oliver says the Rite to Pas
sage program offer on-going services 
and activities for Black youth whereas 
the Role Modeling program may hold 
just a single meeting where success
ful businessmen stand in front of the 
youth and tell them how they made it 

"1 do not believe mainstream 
America cares enough as long as the 

content resignation. 
On "Happy Disconnections," 

Mars sings, "Stumblin' around drunk 
down the street, I'm welcoming re
jection/Walking heaven's easy street! 
Happy disconnections." 

Mars seems to be at his lyrical 
best, though, in his more bizarre 
songs. In the mysterious "Midnight 
Carnival," Mars explores terrains that 
are reminiscent of Warren Zevon: 
"Three dwarfs walle broken glass/ 
Bright lights flash green and scarlet! 
Carousels twist on and onjFile into 
the midnight carnival." 

While in "Better Days," he be
comes downright surreal as he recalls 
days when he was sick: "Cartoon 
cowboys float by on broomsticks/ 
Through a field of mayonnaise/ 
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I THE Crossword by Samuel K. Fliegner I 
ACROSS 

1 Rogue 
6 Needle 

10 Kon·-
14 Miscue 
15 "- Britannia" 
16 Previously 

owned 
17 Lone Ranger's 

sidekick 
18 Type type: abbr. I-:-:-+-+--+--
19 Monsieur's 

dream 
20 Term of 

endearment 
22 Noted Speaker 
23 Consequently 
24 Flair 
26 Strauss opera 
30 Eydie's mate 
32 Triplet 
33 Alliance 

letters 
35 A Ford 
39 Not kosher 
41 Revel 
43 Part of H RH 
114 Religious 

Image 
46 Passport 

endorsement 
47 Be or under 

follower 
49 Humperdinck . 

heroine 
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6 Norwegian 
maestro 

ANSWERS 

H31N31ONltN 
H 3 S It 1 NON V 
3 H If 1 B 1 S 0 J 
H J N n 8 A 3 NOH 

A N o d l 
1 It 1 3! 
NM It 1 1 
o S lilt l 

51 Example of 36D 
54 Taj Mahal site 
56 "The Sun 

7 Frontier 
settlement 

8 Jai-
9 Cross out If II ~ If • S 3 0 If d S! 

problem stays out of their neighbor
hood. We have to challenge our own 
values and help owselves. We have 
to raise Black youth who are fortified 
against attacks on their identities and 
inspired by adults to become respon
sible individuals [fatherS and moth
ers] who make a significant contnbu
tion the survival and progress of their 
people," Oliver said. "Adulthood can 

not be taught to be anything less." 

. .. There's yellow pigeons doing 
backflips motherfThere's purple 
spots on Soupy Sales." 

The final cut, "Last Drop," is a 
tender salute to friendship from the 
eyes of the disenfranchised patrons 
of a bar. Mars sounds as authentic as 
Tom Waits when he sings, "Barney's 
pack of Lucky's just went stale{fhe 
jukebox sings a has-heen's hang to
gether/ ... Everybody'sfriends till the 
last drop." . 

"Horseshoes and Hand Gre
nades" is a splendid debut record for 
this talented singer/songwriter. It's 
just too bad that we had to wait this 
long to find out about him. But if this 
is any indication, we'll be h~g 
much more from Chris Mars in the 
future. 

- Rises" 
57 Term of 

endearment 
63 - tennis 
64 Sacrifice 
65 Trumpet sound 
66 Lat. abbr. 
67 Shortly 
68 Beam acronym 
69 Liqueur glass 
70 Billionth: pre!. 
71 Penetrate 

DOWN 
1 Collections 
2 Boast 
3 Composer 

of 15A 
4 Speck 
5 Forthe 

present 

10 Term of 
endearment 

11 Rhone feeder 
12 McCarthy or 

Kline 
13 That is 
21 Spenser's 

Ireland 
25 Declare 
26 Mix 
27 A Guthrie 
28 Easter flower 
29 The - (term 

of endearment) 
31 Black toucan 
34 Dismounted 
34 Dismounted 
36 1/4 deck 
37 Lat. verb 
38 Faithful to 

Burns 
40 Kind of club 

1 3 1 3 H 9. H 1 It 3N_ 
V S I". N 0 J I • 1 If A 0 Il 
3 S nOll It ::J • 1 It 9 3 111 
1 3 S a 3 .0 1 V N .N I Il 1 

1_3 
" 3 

1 S • 3 W01VS 
1 N 3 1 If 1 .0 !l Il 3 
S I !:I 1 

3 " 
3 I:l 

o 3 S n 
I )j I 1 

42 Furious 
45 - degeste 
48 Dustbin 

31 ".'33M'1 1 If 1 I 0 1 N 0 11 
3 1 n!:l !:I 0 !:I !:I 31 
aVO!l dWlfJS! . 

,55 " I don't -

50 Common people 
51 Orchid tuber 

respect" 
58 A Chaplin 
59 - Bator 
60 Cartoonist 

52 Disciple of 
Socrates 

53 Dam in Egypt 

of old 
61 Indian 
62 Berlin title 

ORS ESH ,'ES 

HAND 

FREE PASSES 
A simple wine tasting leads to murder, love and the search for 

everlasting youth in the soon to be released movie "Year of the 
Comet". 

"Year of the Comet," starring Penelope Ann Miller, Tim Daly, 
Louis Jordan and directed by Peter Yates, is the academy Award-win
ning screenwriter William Goldman's first original screenplay since 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid." 

In the tradition of Tracy and Hepburn, Penelope Ann Miller and 
Tim Daly play opposites whose initial friction and verbal jousting 
ultimately evolve into romance during the course of a frantic search for 
an invaluable bottle of wine through the Scottish Highlands and the 
French Riviera. 

Come by The Current, #1 BMOB, 
on Tuesday, April 28, to receive two free 

passes for a special screening of 
"Year of the Comet." 

------------------------------------I I 
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• Attention Education Students • 

: School Tools & Things : 
.9L Specia[ %an~! AMI P REGNANT? 

• has all the educational materials and • 
• supplies the new teacher needs & more! • 

: $2.00 off any purchase of : 
• $5.00 or more • 
• Protect all of your materials with our I 
I laminating seruice. I 
I School Tools & Things I 

3254 N. lindbergh (Hwy 67) • 
I Florissant, MO 63033 • 
I (314) 837-9262 

IT h e C 0 mp let e Ed u C 8 tI 0 n 8 I Sup ply S tor e !.I 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

FIND OUT FOR SURE. 

(~
CRlSIS • FREE Pregnancy Testing 
PREGNA..~ • Immediate results 

. CENfER • Completely confidential 
• Call Of walk in 

725-3150 831-6723 227-5111 
950 Francis PI. 3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd. 

CSt. Louis) (Florissant) (Ballwin) 

24- Hour Phone Service 
8:00 am - You have a mammoth cold 
9:00 aim - Algebra class 
10:07 am - Your symptoms are gone! 

Relief is just seconds 
from campus! 

• Free Delivery 

• Computerized Prescription Drug 
Interaciton Screening 

• Patient Consulting on the 
Correct Use of Prescription Drugs 

Good luck on 
finals and haue 

a 9 rea t 
summer! 

Bil"kenaom·, 
Experience comfort in 

• excitin~new colors and 
~tyles for men and 
women. 

·'The Foot 
Experts . .. 

37 VILLAGE SQUARE 
1·270 at No. Lindbergh 
Hazelwood, MO 63042 

731-1530 
• • • • .JrlAS1l. • •• • 

New colors and 
styles never before seen 
in St. Louis are now in! 

Don't wait until 
it's too late! 

FUN • FAST • EFFECTIVE 

STUDIO 

• The Quickest and m os t productiLJe aerobic workout 
currently aLJailable i n St. Lo uis! 

• Burn 400 calories in just twenty-two 
and a half minutes. 

• Tone/strenghten all major muscle groups. 
• Highl low impact, Slid eboard, Reebok® Step 

aerobic classes also offered. 

For class ~chedule and in f ormation 
[all 966-420 2 

or 
sto p in 

at 11940 Manc he s t e r Road 

Student Rates ALJailable 

385-5400 
7605 Natural Bridge Rd. 

What 
determines 
your self

confidence1 
Buy Rmerica's #1 self-help 

bestseller with ouer 14 
million cDples sold. Buy any size Arby's NEW Sub Dianetics 

"The Owner's Manual 
for the Human Mind" 

($6.00) Order from: 

Sandwich and receive a I 

I FREE medium soft drink. rs'\: 
Hubbllrd Dillnetics 

. -Fiitindlltlon 
9510 Page Rl.lenue 
St. Louis, MO 63132 

DEPT. C 

At anx participating r.:~'J A b 11\ • I 
I Arby s location, l.~J r ys !. 
I Oller '1alid through May30.t992onl\'at m ~ 

.:lIY2C SI Q R.7D~""""""_O..._cl~ ... ~ .. 'VJ~...,.__.. 
~tynrt:n .. loWd .... n......-. _ , .~ 

part,c,patmgAroy's listed here No l,m't Illl;U,mll Wer.) .) I r-: ~ One coupon per 'lISt! Not va lid With any I 
~ other oller ... ~ @ 1992 Arby·s Inc I 
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L ___________ ____________ _ ..J 

How To Cram For Summer 
~PUBLIC 
Will STORAGEo, 
RENTAL I 

- ---

Rent Now And Get 4 Months 
For The Price Of 3 * 

It's amazing how much stuff you can cram into o~e PU?llC Storage rental space for ,the S~lll1mcr. !~'s even 
more amazing how little vou'U pay. We have lots of pnvate spaces In many convenIent SIZes at aflordable 
monthlv rates, Show yom Student ID and get 4 months for the price of 3. * . . 

~ PUBLIC 
'" STORAGE® 
RENTAL SPACES 

• Furniture, sports equipment 
• Household goods, books 
• Business storage, too 
• Temporary or long term 

----._-------... -- With This Coupon ____ ____ _ -----

Rent Now And Get 4 Months For The Price Of3!* 
Just Show Your Student ID 

BALLWIN 
2211 Barrett StatIOn Road 

965-6352 

HAZELWOOD 
6030 N. Lindbergh 

731·2329 

VALLEY PARK 
831 Meramec Station Road 

225·2820 

BRIDGETON 
3760 Pennridge Dr. 

739-5967 

ST. LOUIS 
11837 Benham Road 

741-4223 

9722 Gravois 
631-1113 

ST, LOUIS 
11580 Page Service Dr. 

432-7855 

3850 Forder Road 
894-8844 

200 E. Kirkham Road 
968-0422 

I ST CHARLES ~ PUBLIC 
: 1539 ~l~.~~Jr So. . '" STORAGE' 3940 R~:!~~cks Road I 
J RENTAL SPACES I 

I 'SubJect [0 mil,bil,ty on seJected ,=. Luna on< 'pm!,<, CUSlUmrr Nrw rental, only. Doo not Indud, '~PU"'ble d,I''''''' or "" Offer op"" Jun, 30, 1992 UMST92 I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L----------_____________ __ - - --- ---_~ 
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'92 Grads' Face 
Slim Pickin's In 
Job Market 
by Russell L. Korando 
sports editor 

"This is the end, myonlyfriend, the 
end." 

"Can you picture what will be, so 
limitless andjree, 

desperately in need of some 
stranger's hand." 

"This is theee eend." -Jim 
Morrison 

Yes, ladies and gentlemen. another 
school year is about to come to a close. 
''The End," which the Mojo Man sang 
so elegantly more than 20 years ago, is 
a tale of what happens to the hwnan 
soul after deriving one's pmpose in 
life. 

Those of you lucky enough to be 
graduating in a few weeks have hope
fully determined an end to the means of 
your college education. I certalllly wish 
all of you the best of luck: in your 
endeavors in today'sjob marlcet 

Unfortunately ,my language barrier 
[Spanish] and dismal Astronomy ef
fort have extended my stay here until 
next May, but I doubt the job market 
will be in any better shape this time 
next year. George Bush will undoubt
edly be president, the national debt will 
be $4 trillion and it's a good bet that 
unemployment in Missouri will be 
hovering at 8 percent 

Don't fear. It doesn't matter if you 
getajobright away. Justdon't panic. If 
you can relate with not having the 00-

called "connections," let me just say, 
there are ways around that It's all 
about using confidence in what you 
have learned, which is hopefully more 
than what you 'veread in the textbooks. 

You see, UM-St Louis doesn 't get 
a fair shake when it comes to the dis- I 

persion of funding for athletics. I 

Rivennen skipper Jim Brady has 
finished 10 games over .500 in each of 
his seven years as coach. His team 
ranks next to last in money for schol
arships, but look where they rank (8th) 
in all of Division II baseball. 

1'd like to see one of those stuffed 
shirts from the Board of Curators come 
overtoRivermenField--providedthey 
could find it-and tell Brady's team 

they had no right competing with the 
big boys. 

Boy, this getting to be fun. Who's 
next? Oh yeah, Paul :Matteucci was up 
to his old tricks again. You remember 
Paul. Vacation. Colorado. Your stu
dent activity money. Caught red
handed. 'Nuff said. 

Anyway, at a meeting to discuss 
the funrre of programs funded by stu
dent activities, Matteucci again feebly 
voiced his opinion on athletics at UM
St Louis, and their lack of meaning. 
Matteucci's motives are pure enough. 
He sees the athletic department as a 
financial burden, not really needed at a 
so-called "non-traditional campus." 

Men's basketball coach Rich 
Meckfessel raised a good point at the 
meeting. He cited nine other so-called 
peer schools playing in the Division I 
ranks. By peer schools, Meckfessel 
meant schools that have no donnito
ries, and are considered to be the 
dreaded C(or commuter) school. 

Okay, one last time. Division 1 
athletics, provided they are supported 
equally. are the surest way to make 
money for a university this large. 

This school is like the foster child 
of the UM system. This school was 
built to give working class parents a 
reasonably inexpensive place to attend. 

Now. in the midst of a staggering 
recession, especially for college stu
dents supporting themselves, it will 
cost something like $8,000 forone year 
of tuition by 1995. And that's before 
the bookstore gets a hold of you. 

Last words. Last words. Out 
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Rivermen Sock It To MIAA, In Tournament Play 
26-11 Going/nto Yesterday's Championship Game batter in his five-hit win. 

With the Rivennen up 5-4 the next 
day against NWMS, Brady brought 
McNelly back, in the eighth to put out 
the fire. McNelly told Brady his ann 
felt better after his second game in as 
many days. 

by Russell L. Korando 
sports editor 

WARRENSBURG, Mo. - After 
seven years of knocking at the NCAA 
Regionals door, the UM-St Louis 
Rivermen finally kicked it in. 

Victories over Central Missouri 
State Northwest Missouri State in the 
Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic AB
sociation Tournament Friday and 
Saturday "solidified" the Rivermen 
(26-11) a birth in regional play. 

This will be Riverrnen skipper Jim 
Brady's fIrst chance at the College 
World Series. Brady has been head 
coach since 1986. 

Brady said he's known all year 
long this was a special team. 

"TIils club seems to fInd anyway 
possible to win," Brady beamed after 
Saturday's win against NWMS. "I 
couldn't have written a better script for 
these young men." 

Perhaps the biggest parts in Brady's 

Rivermen Post-season play 
1970-17-9-1 NAIA district playoffs1977-30-13 College World Serie 
1972- 23-6 College World Series 1978- 24-16 NCAA regional 
1973- 24-7 College World Series 1979-- 26-17 NCAA regional 
1975- 30-15 NCAA regional 1984- 29-15 NCAA regional 
1976- 27-17 NCAA regional 1992-? 

"script" have been junior shortstop 
Brian Rupp and junior pitcher Chuck 
McNelly. Even though Rupp is ajun
ior, with a years eligibility left, Brady 
knows this is Rupp's curtain-call with 
the Rivermen. 

Rupp is batting .450. If he main
tains this clip for the remaining games, 
it would be the third-best single-sea
son batting average in school history. 

''To say he is tearing the ball up 
would be an understatement," Brady 
said. "Brian is the cornerstone of this 
team." A sense of urgency overcame 
Brady as he spoke ofRupp's ability to 
succeed at the next level. And that 
level is Major League Baseball. 

''The scouts have been all over him 
lately. He can't even take batting prac
tice without [scouts] watching." 

Rupp didn't disappoint any of his 
future employers during the first two 
games of the townament Going into 
Sunday's championship game, Rupp 
was 8-for-12. He wasn't the only one 
breaking records this weekend at the 
dish. 

Slugger Bob Mutnansky hit a solo 
blast in the fourth inning against 
NWMS for his 10th home run of the 
year. That ties him with Mike Coffee, 
who set the nx:ord in 1988. 

In his previous two years at 
Prukland Junior College, Mutnansky 

averaged 10 home runs and 50 runs 
batted in. 

"We brought' Mut' here because of 
his power-hitting prowess," Brady said. 
With several games remaining, 
Mutnansky is a shoe-in to break: the 
record. 

"Since I've been here, I felt if any
one could top the record, 'Mut' could," 
BOOy said. 

CMSU found out the hard way just 
how difficult ''Rivermen Row" can be 
to plow through. 

With the score knotted at 44, the 
Rivermen scored five runs in their hal,f 
of the ninth. Rupp started things off with 
a single. Centerfielder Donnie Jolliff 
laid down a sacrifice bunt, and the 
CMSU catcher threw the ball wild over 
first base. Freshman Eric Riley capped 
off the inning with a two-run single to 
make the final score 9-4. 

McNelly, who isa southpaw, inched 
closer to :Mark Lynn's record of com
plete games in one year (9). McNelly 
struck out seven and walked only one 

"Northwest had a left-handed bat
ter thatk:illed us all day. So I brought in 
McNelly. It was a game of percent
ages," Brady explained. 

Even though the Rivennen surren
dered four runs against CMSU, only 
one run was earned by McNelly. "He 
approaches every game with a major 
league mentality," Brady said. 

McNelly tied another school record 
against NWMS. Brady gave him the 
ball in the eighth and watched hirri gun 
down Northwest batters until the 11 tho 
McNelly needs one more win.to sur
pass four other Rivermen with eight 

Brady said he had no qualms in 
bringing back his ace on no rest. "1 
talked with Andy [Runzi] in the sev
enth, and he thought he was losing his 
good stuff. Chuck, from day one, has 
shown what self-confidence can 

achieve." 

Game At Busch Stadium 
Highlights Rivermen Year 

Women's Softball End Season Of Frustration 
Miss M~AA Playoffs For Third Straight Year 

by Russell L. Korando 
sports editor 

As the Riverrnen continue their winning ways, they are climbing up the 
NCAA Division II College Baseball poll Their two wins coupled with arch
rival Missouri Southern's 4-2 loss to Northwest should improve last weeks 
8th place standing. 

Tomorrow, the Rivermen will travel to Edwardsville for a game against 
SIU-E. The Rivermen have already beaten SIU-E twice this year. 

After a trip Wednesday to Columbia against the Tigers, the Ri vermen are 
in for a rare treat They will invade the Redbird's roost, at Busch Stadium, 
Apri130. The game is scheduled to begin at 1:00 pm. 

Rivermen Head Coach Jim Brady said regional bids would be handed 
down May 10. Going into Sunday's Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Ass0-
ciation crUlIllpionship game, in Warrensbmg, the Rivermen were the last 
undefeated team in the townamenl 

The Rivennen (26-11) and Missouri Southern (36-11) are almost assur
edly going to face one another. The winner of this regional match-up would 
then advance to the College World Series. 

Southern was just in town for a weekend series, April 10-11. The Lions 
won two out of three games, but gained respect for the Rivennen. Just one year 
earlier, Southern dominated the Rivennen in an embarrassing three game 
sweep. The Rivennen were outscored 41-2. 

The Rivermen have not advanced to the College World Series since 1977. 
Jim Di.x led the Rivennen that year to a 30-13 record. He had plenty of help 
though. 

Greg Ready, a two-time winner, Jim Winklemann, Grayling Tobias and 
Dennis Olson were all selected Division II All-Americans. Brady would tell 
you every man on the team this year fits in that category. 

Restless Scribe Covers All Bases 
by Pete Dlcrlsplno 
Current sports reporter 

Since the semester is coming to a 
close, I figured I'd leave all of you 
Current readers with something to chew 

on. 
The Blues just might get past Chi

cago in the first round of the Norris 
Division Semi's, but they will never 
win a Stanley Cup with Brian Sutter as 
head coach. 

How much longer do baseball 
Cardinal fans have to watch Bob (ball 
four) McClure and Juan (hit me) Agosto 
come out of the bullpen to face left~ 
handed batters. 

Will the Chicago Bulls stomp ev
eryoneagainforanotherNBAchampi
on ship? Or will 'Hot' Rod Williams 

Commentary 
and the Cleveland Cavaliers wave the 
red towel. 

Brian Murray, head coach of the 

Detroit Red Wings, is the all-time 
choke-coachin the NHL playoffs. 
Some things never change. 

KASP's wild boy Kevin Slaten 
likes all St Louis sports teams. Not! 
Just keep in mind he gets paid to get 
underneath everyone's skin. 

I feel sorry for those poor Pitts
burgh Pirates. They lost their power
hitter Bobby Bonilla, they traded away 
2O-game winner John Smiley. to un
load his contract, and then they let go 
bullpen stopper Bill Landrum for the 
same reason. What a disaster. Their off 

The UM-St Louis women's soft
ball team dropped their final three 
conference games and failed to qualify 
fortheMissouriIntercollegiateAthletic 
Association tournament This marks 
the third straight season the 
Riverwomen have missed the league 
playoffs. 

The Riverwomen, who are 12-29, 
wound up 3-7 in the MIAA by losing 
three conference games, April 14 at 
Southwest Baptist UM-St Louis was 
shut out by Missouri Southern, 5-0, 
and Southwest Baptist, 6-0. The 
Riverwomen also dropped a 2-1 deci
sion to Pittsburg State. 

As aresult of those scores, UM-St 
Looisfinished fifth in the MIAA South 
Division standings. Only the top four 
schools in each division qualify for the 
league tournament 

"It's the same story," Head Coach 
Harold Brumbaugh said. "We came 
close, but we couldn't overcome some 
key injuries. This is very frustrating." 

UM-St LOuis had 'been short
handed since injuries to outfielder Amy 
Deal and Jennifer Sinclair at the MIAA 
South Division Round Robin Tourna
ment in 1ateMarch. Deal is out for the 
season with a knee injury; Sinclair 
missed several conference games due 
to a facial injury. 

Since those mishaps, the 
Riverwomen have been competitive 
inkey conference games. Of their seven 
conference losses, three have been one
run decisions. 

The2-llosstoPittsburgStatemay 
have been the toughest of the spring. . . -

UM-St Louis broke a scoreless tie 
with a run in the top of the ninth inning, 

to their best start in a decade, at 10-2. 
Forget Jordan of the Bulls. Larry 

Bird of the Boston Celtics is still the 
king of the NBA. 

Will Mike Tyson be a good boy in 
prison? Only time will tell. 

What happened to the St Louis 
Storm? They were picked by everyone 
to finish first., but the Stonn finished 
dead-last and missed the playoffs. 

What Brian Sutter see's in Paul 

Photo: Alfie M. Ali 

EARNED RUN CHAMP: Riverwoman hurler Christa Childress ended the 
season with a sparkling E.R.A. of 1.99. She also won five games. 

only to lose when Pittsburg State's 

Wendy Rickson blasted a two-run homer 
in their part of the nin~. The loss wasted 

Cavallini I'll never know. 
Cardinals General Manager Dal 

Maxvill needs to give Brian Jordan a 
good contract offer. If not, Jordan could 
become the next Bo Jackson casualty. 

Good luck Charlie Spoonhour. The 
first couple of years are going to be 
tough. Hang in there. 

Give some credit to Current Sports 
EditorRussellKornndo, whowrotemae 
stories than Brett Hull scored goals. 

a yeoman effortby pitcher Kelly Childs, 

who scattered five hits through the first 
eight innings. 

Compiled by. Jeff Kuchno 

And Brett had 70 this year. 
What did Blues defenseman Lee 

Norwood ever do? Tough, mean, and 
the teams plus-minus leader-this year. 
Lee got rewarded with a spot on the 
Blues bench for the playoffs. I'd like to 
see Rich Sutter and his six goals up 
there instead. But then Brian would get 
scolded by his mommy and daddy. 

Oh well, don't you hate when you 
talk and no one is listening? See ya next 

semester. 

National Hockey League Playoff Predictions 
Norris Division Predictions: Pete Dlcrlsplno Graphics: Russell L. Korando Patrick Division 

Detroit N.Y. Rangers 

. N. Y. Rangers ~ Minnesota ~St.louiS New Jersey 

Chicago 

~ 
campbell Wales waSh~on~ Washington COnference Conference 

SI. Louis 
St. Louis Washington 

Pittsburgh 

Smythe Division Adams Division 
Edmonton 

Vancouver Montreal 

Winnipeg 
Stanley Cup Finals Montreal~ Hartford 

Los Angeles 
Edmonton 

Montreal 
Buffalo~ :: ~ Montreal Edmonton Edmonton 
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Rhoads Captures "Player 
of the Week" Honors 

. The UM-StLouis men's golf team 

won its second tomnament of the 
spring by capturing the Millikin Invi
tational, April 17 -18. 

Freshman Dave Rhoads led the 
Riverrnen as he Claimed medalist hon
ors for the fourth time in the last five 
tournaments. Rhoads tied Wisconsin
Whitewater's John Staeler for low 
score with a two-day total of 149, but 
Rhoads won the individual title on a 
one-hole playoff. 

'We were pleased with the out
come," said Head Coach Jim 
Niederkom, whose team won · the 
Missouri Intercollegiate tournament 
three weeks ago. "We knew what we 
wanted to do, and we got the job done. 
Everybody contributed." . 

For the second time this spring, 

Dave Rhoads captured the MIAA 
"Player of the Week" honor. Rhoads 
earned MIAA recognition two weeks 
ago after winning both the Tommy 
Armour Invitational and the Sill
Edwardsville Invitational. He also 
claimed medalist honors at the MIAA 
tournament, April 6-7. 

The Riverrnen will have played in 
the Missouri-Rolla Best·Ball tourna
ment, April 24-25, in Rolla before mov
ing on to the MIAA Conference Cham
pionships today and tomorrow, in Os
age Beach, Mo. Niederlcorn said the 
Rivermen need to win the conference 
championship to advance to post-sea
son action. 

"We have our go~s in mind," 
Niederkom said. "I just hope our guys 
play up to their capabilities." 

Complied by- Jeff Kuchno 

WE'LL PAY FOR YOUR 
COLLEGE EDUCATION! 

That's what many rich, college funding sources 
are promising--and delivering! 

For free and complete Student's Resources Association 
information, write: P.O. Box 792--Dept MUS " 

Bolivar, MO 65613 

• FREE TEST, with immediate results detec~ 
· pregnancy 10 days after it begins . . 

• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & ASSISTANCE. 
All services are free and confidential. 

Brentwood _ .. _ 962-5300 Sf. Charles - - - 724-1200 Il . 
Ba~lwin . _._. __ 227-2266 H~mpton South ~&2-3653 it 
BrIdgeton _ _ _ _ 227-B715 MIdtown . __ __ . 946-4900 ...... -"" 
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SGA from page 1 
problems is parking." 

He also said that the tuitionstruc
ture needs to re-examined. 

"I don't use the sports facilities 
and it shouldn't be part of my tuition 

I statement," Barclay said. 

John King: 
"I felt like I needed to stir SGA up 

a little bit," King said. " 
"I will do a lot of things," he said. 

"SGA should be more accountable." 
King said he was upset at the way 

SGA treated him when he asked ques
tio.ns about why the deadline for run
ning was extended 

. ~REEN CROSS 

~LurrONS . 

"1 was livid when they said to me, 
'we can do whatever we want '" 

Steven Wolfe: 
"I am running to break up the 

political factions," he said. 
Wolfe, who has been in SGA for 

three years, said he has been on both 
sides on the factions and "I don't like 
that." 

Wolfe is pushing for the shuttle 
bus to be more accessible to students 
and "push for Greek Week and Spirit 
Week to be combined and the univer
sity recycle cans and paper as a means 
to save the environment and generate 
funds for the university." 

STUDENT PRIVATE 

GRANT LOCATORS 

$10,000,000,000 IN PRIVATE SECTOR GRANTS 
REQUIRING NO REPAYMENT 

CHEYENNE DRNE 
P.O. BOX 2208 

E. PATRICK HAYES 
CONSULTANT 

FWRISSANT. MISSOURI 63032 (314) 837-0877 

Long & Short Term 
Employment in: 

*Data Entry 
*Typing 
*Bookeeping . 
*Receptionist 
*Word Processing 

Personnel Pool 
427-555 

NO FEES EVER! 

Alma Mater Matters 

. Kearns from page 1 
man show called. "ROCK." It's about 
homophobia in Hollywood and is 
loosely based on Rock Hudson. 
Keams is also writing a new piece 
depicting five different characters who 
have killed someone. 

"I am fascinated and mesmerized 
by people who are killing each other 
because at this point my life it is very 
important to me," he said. -

Performances will be held Friday , 
May 1, at 8 p.m., Saturday, May 2, at 
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7 and 10 p.m. and Sunday, May 3, at 
4 p.m. atthe S t. Marcus Theatre, 2102 
Russell Boulevard. Tickets are only 
$10 and may be purchased at the 
theater on Monday, April 27, and 
Wednesday, April 29, from 1-5 p.m. 
and also Tuesday, April 28, and 
Thursday, April 3D, from 9 am. till 
noon. Reservationsarerecommended 
and can be made by calling 230-8219. 

Summer Storage Special 

Airport Mini Storage 
4653 World Parkway Circle 

423-9444 
just off Natural Bridge at 1-70 & 1-170 

25% SPECIAL SUMMER DISCOUNT 
wrrn A COpy OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

DISCOUNT APPLIES FROM MAY - AUGUST 1992 

Learn how to 
tame a mouse 
Even the most user-friendly computer is difficult if you don't 
know bow to operate it At Kinko's, we have classes designed to 
teach you the ins and outs of Macintosh- computing. With our 
help, you'll be handling the mouse like a pro in no time. 

~ ." 

t Basic Macin,~S~ computing ~ .... . ,,' 

:=:=:(~ 
FREE Macintosh 
computer training classes 
No computer experience necessary. Class size is limited, so please 
call ahead to reserve a space. Class time: 6 pm on Fridays. 

?f~~~~ays kinko.s~ 
8434 F10rrisant Rd. 

K (3 blocks from campus) the copy center 

Graduate, as anew alumnus of the University ofMissouri-St. Louis, 
your Alumni Association sends you best wishes for a successful future. 
As you celebrate your special day, the UM -St. Louis Alumni As s ociation 
cordially invites you to become a member. With apologies to American 
Express, membership in the Association does have itS privileges. The 
Association not only keeps you up on alma mater matters, it offers 
programs and activities involving UM-St. Louis' various departments, 
schools and colleges. In honor of your graduation, we're offering a 
special one-year Alumni Association membership for only $15 - that's 
a $10 savings. Just call 553-5833 by July 1, mention this ad and well 
send you an application. We want you to stay in touch. Congratulations . 

University. 
of MissQuri 
St.Louis Alumni Association 



To B uy YOUR MACINTOSH 

Another semester is wrapping up and 
time is running out for a great deal on 

your favorite line of Macintosh~ 

computers, from Macintosh 
Powerbooks to Macintosh Quadras. 

And for all graduating seniors who buy 
before graduation, Apple is off~ring a 
FREE SPECIAL ApPLETM PORTFOLIO 

to help gear you up for the job hunt. 

So whether you're a graduating senior 
looking for a Macintosh to help you 
through the "real world," or an 
undergraduate looking to survive 
Finals Week, now is your time to break 
into the world of Macintosh. 

Don't miss tile 

UM-St. Louis 
MaePest 

Ultillersitv Center LGbb, 
April 29 

fO a.m. to 6 p.m. 

II=OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

SCOTT KEYMER· . 

55S-S05. 
Copywrite 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Comput~r, Inc. Powerbook and Quadra are 

. registered trademarks under license by Apple Computer, Inc. This ad was created using a Macintos~computer. . 

f . 
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